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,foss Fccgcrros 	Chuigios Afjeggs'il US. Ellobus5y 
r.r.s, (By Anat.,:y Agranovsky. lzveetia. Doc. It). p. 

words. Exeerpts:1 The secret neeet -Alex" (real name: 

.e v:adisnirtsiTh Ponkovsky) became highly illtilgliAnt %then 

ca me to arrest him. He shouted in a domineering boss voice: 

e:itv dare yea! Do you know who 1 ass:?" 
.;sever. after they extracted from the drawer of his desk 

▪ 0:1'614It'lleat—l11:111allire cameras. secret u•riting de- 
notrbooke full of cede messages and even a inlet,  Soviet 

.s.yort sent to hut: In rase of fails:re—a:hi when lie was ems-

. IA with all this. Penkevsky eat down. smoothed his hair 

delicate hand, swallowed nervously and said In a low 

•Vs. I admit it. I admit everything. I stand guilty before 
iseat mother-leveeland. I shall tell everything, 1 ask you 

-;:ssider my ethstieinese. Everything, everything." ... 

feisty at 9:2O 	Davison drove out through the ease of 

ArcerIcan Embassy. The black Ford, license number 

-M, proceeded a short distance along the Sadcwaya, turned 

• and crossed the broad New Arbat Bridge. Davison was 

:34111Ty. He should not have turned around, but he ..:ould 

-:lselp It: he looked back a few times. He passed the Ukrnii.a 

:;:. he passed a newsstand where there was a queue for 

:papers, and he stopped at House No. 16. 
:raison wore a sports jacket with a hood flung back over the 

e,:ders. He crossed the street in a deliberately calm and 

_wing' manner. But his eyes inspected from a distance 
Ainary lamp post No. 35. There was a trolleybus stop 

rr, and people in a hurry to get to work were waiting there; 

:ceneral, there were too many people there, they were in 

:.7:sar.'s way. And yet, in view of his profession, he had no 

es-an to be so nervous. He returned three times to the post, 
• -red at it front the corner of his eyes and seemed to sniff it. 

..he was not a brave Intelligence agent, this embassy doctor 

'7. :Ithe post of assistant to the army and air attache! ... 
.kt 9:28 Davison finally left, the crowd had dispersed and 

:4 post No. 35 could be inspected. A dark spot the size of 

:es-kopek piece, a 'black mark,* was clearly visible on its 

71y surface facing the street, at the height of an adult's hand 

hanging at his side. It is still on the pole. 
A:: this, 1 repeat, is sickeningly reminiscent of a cheap 

''active story. I would not have believed that such cheap stuff 

aassible in the 20th century, In the age of cybernetics and 
:Talic energy. 1 would never have believed it if, as the say-
::;eies, I had not seen with my own eyes the nervous gentle-

in a sports jacket sniff the pole three times. 
The press has already reported on the "secret capsule" in 

:else No. 5-6 en Pushkin Street. ... 
Naturally, I went to see this house on Pushkin Street. There 
:.,,thing unusual About the driveway. The Imp is tell overly 

'.tit, appeals to tenants not to*spOil doers and windows" 
fixed on the walls with one-inch screws. There is a heat- 

unit 	the right under the stairway, where it is normally 

':itY• 11 Is mounted on two brackets, one of which, the one 

..see to the door, was selected for the secret vapsule. 
This is where the secret agent, alias Alex, brought the in-

:maiden he had obtained for his bosses. I .1511W It, Oil sheets 

of Inver l'INVIred 	small w i 11Mr. Tilt".Vort, 	3 

111.11.01 NIX, the 	was wrapped H. paper the .• 	ot the hall, 

pasted over with adhesive tape and tied tip ttith usre with a 

hook on tine end. It is mtite easy to hooli this up 1.01 :LP t.ra r set. 

making believe that you are syteg your slut, laces. say. 
so much ter the secret eapeule. At, r that the aeons. a,•se•e, 

strictly nectirding to his inetruesions, lad 	MAI .1 beep!: 

111.11111ICT. When he heard Ibvisen's voice lie Muse up. Pie.. the 

agent dialed another number, and the embassy severity oil.. er 

Montgomery would answer: he is Valid hant,: 	al.7.1 	. 111111 

how he let it lit' }mown that he had d. posited the tocrot 
But what about the - leack mark?' W hat is it ho..? 

to the instruetions. the aszent ntaiso2. the :nark bef..eehand. 

even before the plantthe it the capsule As ins:swam ,, 	emra 

mfeguard for his bosses. After all, telephone uar.:,  
two different nimbi rs at .met may he a vomplete misur.lor - 

standing. The spot on the pole, which the embassy doctor had 

been looking for so anxiously, definitely let them know that 

they must go after the secret capsule. 
There Is another variant: In case of unexpected clinger, 

"Alex" would make a black cross on the pelt'. Then Ise also 

would dial the two telephone nunthers, but would not simply be 

silent: He would blow three times into the mouthpieve. 

You can see distinctly here the influence of the comics. of 

which the bright diplomats are apparently quite hind. Still. 

they cannot be denied a certain ingenuity. It usually would 

take some time between the planting and the removal of the 

capsule. Even if a janitor or a plumber were to find the box. 

nothing was written on it about who composed it. Even if the 

sheets should fall into the handsof Soviet Chek;sts, they would 

not be able (or so the spies thought) to decipher them. There 

was hardly any risk. 
As Is known, our Chekists arrested Richard Jacob, a U.S. 

Embassy secretary and archivist, just at the moment when he 

was putting the °secret capsule" into his pocket; Jacob has 

already been expelled from the U.S.S.R. ... 
••• 

Truly, "the thoughts of man are more incOmprehensIble 

than the mysteries of the universe.' E. T. A. Hoffmann was 

right when he wrote this 150 years ago. We have already 

broken into outer space, but the depths of human villainy have' 

not yet been exhausted. 
But let us not forget that the artesian depths of human 

heroism, self-sacrifice, nobility, etradfasteess and loyalty 
have been still less explored. Our time he marked by an all-

people's struggle for the purity and clarity of human relations, 
a struggle for honer and conscience. 

It is indeed wonderful that the espionage case I have de-

scribed will not muse in our widel it muddy wave of general 
suspicion, Hint no spy mania will break out in our couistry, that 

Fenkovsky (and his circle of acquaintances is extremely wide) 

will not be followed by a long line of falsely accused dcl'imubuts. 

That his wife and mother, who did not euspect anything about 

his espionage dealings:, let alum his children, have remained 

in Hu! Mime apartment, and that our Chekists are helping them 

to start a new life. ... 
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,g a clear that a lechnologisi hu 	not have to sit through 

eaurse 	Mit,  teelniology 	marline building he.  

I 
 14f1 Tannish the utilizatii.liof such' total' reserves'  and a rt.-  

'. dlhrpig.gra ins, a geneitie eleiner I beemito good genthiaig 

„:„,gers will he a gmued Ill 	 1.1 gi Ited teelinientes.'  

wnt•  point of vh.u•  is expressed by the eugineer A. 

,tagadun (Novosilni tilt). Candidate of Technical Seimices 

(beningrnih.I lseloreman I,. Kapultsevieh 

the shop chief G. Kigis (Simferopol), the soma' terIlDiClatl 

P. Soho! (Kortmovsk) and ninny others. A count show:, that this 

propos:II 	advaimed in itO ul the 300 letter:: t ervived. 	:de 

entitled to Iteliete that it ha:: really been burn as a result ul 

the very broad eselninge of Ideas. 

Permit time to rime the minim mire at this point. There will 

be ne suniming-up speech yet. The editor..Iaadly'env(' this to 

the agencies ef/Ileel'Ilefl. In the 11,1.st 	 l'epeeSelltattleti of 

the lJ.S.S.lt. Ministry of limiter and Specialized Secuntlary Ettu-

eat Ion. 

,fkir7Orii%c.5 O tho Ponflousfry-WP1130 aliggaige MCIlY 
..-e,'TMENT IN CASE OF 0. V. PENKOVSKY AND G. M. 

10:NE.• (Pravda and 17VVtilia, May 8. p. 4. Complete text:( 

Penkovsky, an agent of American and British intelligence, 

criminally liable foe nettve espionage activity ntiainsi the 

has fully admitted his guilt as charged itncl has 

ji'tatIed evidence concerning his criminal netivity. 

.,-,'elite Maynard Wynne, also held criminally liable for ne-

g. L.:pion:Igo activity against the Soviet Linton, has admitted 

in connection with the charges of espienaee brought 

..-__it Mm, skit log that he performed the functions of liaison 

gent igtween the spy Penkovsky and representatives of British 

Mncrienn intelligence. 

indictment in the case of Penkovsky and Wynne states 

Penkovsky is accused of betraying the homeland. While on 

mission in Lomion in April and May, 1961, he pledged 

-..Mint.; that he would collaborate with British and American 

..g.L1'.1,:enee and offered information constituting a state secret 

: Soviet Union. While on official missions in London in 

i. and August, 1961, and in Paris in Septentlx.r and October 

, the San, year, he repeatedly met with British and American 

agents at secret meeting places, gave them top 

information of an economic, political and Military nature 

took a training course in espionage. During the time of his 

...ibaration with British and American intelligence up until 

ray of his arrest, he received coded radiejrams front the 

.....e.ligence center, met regularly in Moscow with representa-

i:ga of British and American intelligence, including Wynne, 

:Is: Am and Carlson, on Moscow's streets, in apartment house 

:-::gays and hotels, and at official diplomatic receptions 

hy staff members of the eminissios of Great Britain and 

L7.5.A., received instructions and esoionage equipment from 

r.telligenee agents, and passed to them secret Information  

In written reports and on photographic film—Le., he 

grziltted the ell= specified in point (a) of Art. 64 of the ibis-

Republic Criminal Code. 

Tynne is accused of cooperating with British intelligence in 

r itIllishing contact with Penkovsky un April, 1961, and then 

-July, 1902, fulfilling its asst.:Juneau in maintaining liaison 

.::ween British and American intelligence and the spy Penkov-

bri. During Penkovsky's trips to London and Paris in 1961, he 

go with 111M, obtained espionage materials from him, passed 

.=:a Ott to British intelligence agents tend Look part in arrang-

7.: conspiratorial meeilmis between Penkovsky and representa- 

•gek of Ilritish and Amertean intelligence. IVhile iii Moscow iii 
VIYILad June, 1961. in Amaist, 1901, and In .lily, 19(32, he  

=used Olt to the British intelligence agent Chishelm packets 

1-'-hrilunage Information from Penkovsky and toot from ChM-

-ht and handed to Penkovsky packets of Instructions from the 

:.iligenee center, photographs of intelligence agents, a Mituot 

mtrit and film fur it, and also capsules for transmissioo by 

of es p Una W.: nth trrials-1..c., he rommIlled the crime 

tiled In Jut. 65 of the liessian Republic Criminal Code. 

The criminal activity of Penkovsky is ennfirIVINI lay malorial 

'Idence, the fltellees uf experts, Investigation experiments, 

given by the defendant Wynne, iiersonal confrontation 

'411141mo and the evidenco of witnesses and dillf 111111201s. 

The criminal art ivily of Wynne is ctinfirmed Iw evidenve gtvtm 
t•.. the defendant. Penkovsky, personal elmfrontatilm with him, 

t4'veitience of witnesses, material evitICIWn and documents. 

hilietntenl is published in summnry form. ISM Current 

of the tioviel Press, Vol. XIV, No. Si, p. 27.j 

The investigation established that the deft:natant Penkovsky 

became atearent of the imperialist intelligence services as a 

result of nitx-at rorruption. 

On April 20, 1901, niter arriving in London on an ul Mini 

mission, Penkovsky handed Wynne two Li:mkt:Ls of information 

on top secret questions. On the same clay, with Wynne's as-

sistance, he met with representatives of British and Atherican 

Intelligence. 

On May 3, Penkovsky pledged lit writing that he would col-

laborate with the intelligence services of Britain and the U.S.A. 

and wrote an application requesting that he be granted the 

status of British subject or tl.S. citizenship in ease of necessity. 

At thatti me Penkovsky received all his espionage equipment, 

which the foreign intelligence agents recommended that he 

store in a special hiding place In his home. Ile was alerted 

that Wynne would be coining to Moscow soon and would bring 

him instructions from them. 

Upon returning to Moscow, Penkovsky proceeded to fulfill 

the assignments. On May 27 lie passed to Wynne in Moscow 20 

rolls of film on which was recorded a number of secret materi-

als, and also a letter in invisible Ink. After arriving in Londar. 

in June, 1961, he passed to Wynne a packet containing 16 rolls 

of film recording secret materials in which the foreign intelli-

gence services were interested. 

At these meetings Penkovsky reported on the photographed 

materials and was instructed to continue to take such photo-

graphs and to seek opportunities for doing so in various Soviet 

government departments. In telling of his past work in military 

institutions, he divulged a number of important facts constituting 

a state secret. Drop No. 1 in the hallway of the apartment house 

at No. 5/G Pushkin Street in Moscow, selected by American in-

telligence, was assigned to Penkovsky, and the rules fur its use 

were explained to him. 

The foreign intelligence agents indicated the value of the docu-

ments obtained. Penkovsky also offered oral Information on 

questions constituting a state secret. A plan for subsequent 

meetings was devised, at which it was Spee If 1 ed that Penkovsky 

would be instructed in the operation of special espionage radio 

transmitters. Penkuvsky tried on and was photographed in the 

military uniforms of colonels in the British and American 

armed forces, which were tailored for him. lie received as-

surances that after the conclusion of the esplunage on the ter-

ritory of the U.S.S.R. a responsible position of his rimer in 

the British or American military departments nil h a salary 

of $2,000 would lie granted to him, and that he would be reward-

ed for post espionage work in the sum of $1,000 for each month. 

Among the assignments received by Penkovsky was to sock 

opportunities for collecting et:vim:we infurniation about servlee-

men of the rocket troops, about Soviet trops situated in the 

G.D.R. and about preparations for conclusion of a pears  treaty 

with the G.13.11. and other information of a political, militnry 

and economic nature. 

Alter returning to Moscow on Aug. 6, Penkovsky the same 

menth passed paeketsroutgining 2 rolls of film of secret mn-

teriitls to Wynne, who had arrived in the ll.5.5.11. From  Wynne 

he obtained a new miniature camera, a supply of film, a letter 

of instructions and a randy Isix Illteltdefl as a container for the 

transfer of espionage materials. 

On Sept. 20, after arriving in Paris as a 111E1111/er of a Soviet 

delegatimt, Penkovsky pissed to Wynne a packet conlaining 15 

rolls of film of pholograiihml eseionage materials. 

Al out meeting, Penkovsky was introduced to a high-ranking 
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Individual 111 	 for WADI'. OW- 1101P iu 
the hallway rd the Poshi.iii Sleets lamas: were cla vitas' and a 
special WAVII1Witi'll WaS eststilished Ter alternate emitael with 
representative:sof the foicien 	illi;111.V.V .:W kl.'S in Mils- 
COW PVItklYV Sky 	i•red all Ilse d 1:1 ii S aIa 1.1t stwh eonfact, in- 
volving use of Its. telephone, :mit :Moot the drop on a Ninety 
staid of paper, widen was lidan from him in the Lime of asses!. 

The inveslisalioe established d ial OM. Of the telephones was 
in an apartment on 1,11.111.1/.15' 	where Alexis Davison, 

Ape Alinehe, hail lawn hells: since May, 191;1. 
A seeond telephone was in an apartment where William dunes, 
a second secretary .4 llit U.S. En-ilia::1, had. lived from 19130 
through February, 1962, and where 	Shmtgliniery, an at- 
tache of this tin sissy, Izid lived alter February, 11162. 

Fur purposes of Yes-dying Pcitkiivsky ra e idunce, an inveetl-
gation experiment was conducted during which all the multi balls 
for signaling were olisem ed. la response In telephone calls 
the names -Dsvison-  and “Monisomery" were pronounced. 
Davison appeared at flit' designated lamppost on Kulp-soy Pros-
pect, and six hours later a man entered the hallway of Die 
Pushkin Street house mid look from the drop a report from 
Penkovsky, who at that llmc had already been arrested. The 
man turned out to he Richard C. Jacob, an employee of the U.S. 
Embassy. 

On Oct. 21, Penkovsky passed to the foreign intelligence liai-
son agent detailed descriptions he had inade of eerie'n docu-
ments of Soviet servieemen, syllabuses for the training of 
cadets at one of the military academics and also a deist of the 
organization of this academy, a list of generals and officers of 
his acquaintance with brief biographical notes, and other ma-
terials. 

On July 2, 19G2, Penkovsky passed Lo Wynne a packet of 
camera film on which were photographed secret materials, 
along with a written report containing information about the 
German problem and about the command 5talf of Antiaircraft 
Defense. 

At a July 4 reception, penkoysky became acquainted with 
Carlson, a stall member of the U.S. Embassy, and at a recep-
tion at Use end of Auenst at the home of Horbaly, a staff mem-
ber of the same embisisy, he passed to Carlson seven exposed 
rolls of film containina secret materials, an espionage report 
containing secret information, and photographs and data about 
a military figure of interest to intelligence. At that time Pen-
kovsky received from Carlson a packet containing a false 
passport, in case he had to go over to outlaw status, and a let-
terer instructions vette Ming an assignment La collect informa-
tion about the hloseow Military District. 

During a search of Peakovsky's quarters, besides lists of 
telephone numbers of foreign intelligence agents, there wore 
discovered in a hiding place in his desk the false passport, six 
code notebooks, three. Minot cameras and descriptions of them, 
two sheets of paper for Invisible writing, a note indicating the 
radio frequencies on which transmissions were received, 15 
unexposed rolls of film and various instructions front the for-
eign intelligence services, 

in eXPhiMillg the reasons prompting him to embark on a path 
of betrayal of the homeland, Penkovsky iadivated under inter- 
rogation on Jan. 12, 1903: 	was prey In many defects-1 was 
envious, egotistical and vain, had careerist tendencies, liked 
to run after women, had .Wf»llan with whom 1 colutblied, fre-
(Wilted restaurants mid, in a word, loved the easy life. AU 
these sins gnawed at see, and I broke"sf became a worthless 
man and a traitor."  

The defendant Grevillu Maynard Wynne, 'W 110 MIS in Moscow 
from April 6 through April 12, 1901, on WS 	for a num- 
ber of British firms, intormed ra n: of the respoiesible diplo-
mats of Lhe British Embassy about '116 impressions of Penkov-
sky, 

In London, Wynne, with the assistance of otai Hartley, met 
with a staff meintwe of British inielligenee named Arkruyd and 
related in detail the subslanee of his Wks. twills Pvoluoniky in 
Moscow. Wynne was lestructed to provide Aeksoyd with n pro-
sram of the stay in Britain of a de let:Akin of Soviet Lecilmical 
sperlaiisis tended by Ponk rrt`S ky. 

On April 20, Wytuie me( the cleleituthui at 	Iannkm airport, 
nod on 0141 same day lit. Inuit froni Prniin'iskY Iwo 17;111:Vis of 
espionage materials, which he immediately delivered to 

Arkroyd. In the middle ol May, Wynne :main met 
who inlroduecil fain In :mother sloth member of British 
Eerier mimed  Heller Riles A few days hiller Wynne Ir.el s 
with 	chief 4.11 110 ,  Ifussein isaditin of liritish 
wlrh•h K r11;', curl Aelfi iiyal Inok part, mid r ,aIL i uuIr d iu tans „s 
Temilirs assignimitits for 

On May 27, Wynne arrived in Meseicg and l'4-01.4011 	; 
kovsky a parks! of el.:pion:lee materials rercirded on SO 
film. The same day he visited the allartna'nt  
Sound secretary of the I Iritisln 	 ill 

VCI 	US' 1):11.4■1q of 011,,marp materials uld:iina rl hula 
sky. Clitsholin to turn halted Wynne another packet. IO IA. i 
on to Petikiivsky. 
. hr fulfillment of the assigaments of British 	 , 

met Pistkovsky on July ill, 11101, at an air terminal 
and took front 	ii.ickels to be pai.sed Op in Mail 	7 
of lisittish MOAN:ince. In the subsequent period, op anti: 	. 
1961, Wynne aecompanied Penkovsky en his traei•ls, 
Britain and five limes fainilusted him to designated areas - 
London for invellegs with Malt nuanners of the British siH 
American intelligence SVI'V 

On Aug. 23, 1901, Wynne arrived in MilSet$W, art With 1 ,.:-.- 
kovsky and took from him te.- e parcels, one containing 
of film with espionage materials rerorcied on them and 	ss.s 
an artillery deviee. 

On Aug. 25, 1901, Wynne took from Penhovsky two sinal. 
eels containing a broken M (110X casuera and eight rolls oil 
with espionage materials recorded Oa them MICl passed thiont 
Chisholm, from whom he received at that time a pat bet of 
camera film mid a new Minos camera, which he handed to Pen-
kovsky. On this trip Wynne passed to Penkovsky 39 rolls it 
film in two packets. 

On assignment from British intelligence, Wynne met Penfs• -.- 
sky on Sept. 20, 1961, at a Paris airport (Penkovsky was sirs-
ing the soyiet exhibit), drove him to the lintel Carey and tea:: 
from hint a parcel containing 15 rolls of film with espionass 
materials recorded on them. On the same day Wynne reportea 
to King on the arrival of "Young"  (the pseudonym by which 
Penkovsky was known to the British intelligence agents). 

In November, 1961, and June, 1962, Wynne had meetings 
the chief of the Russian section of British intelligence and s.S.S 
King. At the November meeting Maine was introduced to C-er-
vaise Cowell (now second secretary of the British Emboss.... in 
Moscow), 111110 was to go to Moscow as Chisholm's replaceincss 

On July 2, Wynne 	in Moscow and meeting with Pr7- 

korsky, took from him a packet containing camera film, en. 
which were recorded espionage materials, and a written re:.  :'-
Wynne passed this packet oil to Chisholm and obtained Iron: Iss, 
a packet containing espimeige instructions and also phototeraT:s 
of Cowell and his wife and of the American intelligence acc-,11 
Carlson (attache of the U.S. Embassy in Moscow) and his --eife, 
with whom Penkovsky was to establtsh espionage contact. 

Meeting with Penkovsky ht Moscow on July 2-G, 1962, in fa:-  
fillment of King's assignmeats, Wynne repeatedly converse.,: 
with him about espionage work, buoyed up his spirits and dis-
cussed questions eonneeled with Penkovsky's possible eseasci  
from the Soviet Union. 

On July 5, /902, Wynne met with Chishuim in the American 
Club in Moscow and informed him that he had just seen Pea-
kovsky, who had begun to suspect he wits being followed. Ca I's 
morning of the next day, Wynne left Moscow by plane. 

Penkovsky was caught red-handed on Oct. 22, 1902; and las7 
arrested. Wynne was arrested by the State Security Committce 
under 1110-U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers. on Nov. 4, 1962. 

FROM REPOBTS OF TILE TRIAL 

From the Courtoomi COLLAPSE OF A CAREEI? OF ESPIO-
NAGE. (By V, Gollser, A, DemItIoe and V. Eassis. Tzvestia. 
May 11, p. 4. 950 words. Exeurptse) 	'Lime rouni was silent. 
The words of the inclictmeell struck the I arkot solidly and ac-
curately: Penhovsky's ashen face was very tense. 11 he is 1:.:-
man, lw learned a spent deal in Dial moment. 

the had not been Ionia in the spyiog 	 Ile was hired 
in the spring of 1001. and in the autumn of 1902 he NV:/ S 
and rendurcri harmless. Ilowilver, Hula men] becnaSC a traitor. 
long ago. His gust is his career and toadyism his way of li fe.  

I 


